
2014 Case-IH 620 Quadtrac, luxury 
cab w/susp., powershift, 6 hyd., 
large hyd. pump, return flow, power 
beyond, large 1000 PTO, Pro 700 
display, 372 receiver, integrated 
auto steer, front & rear diff lock, HID 
lights, clear cap idlers, 36” tracks, 
1,825 hrs., S/NZEF301720

2011 Case-IH 550 Quadtrac, luxury 
cab, leather, powershift, 6 hyd., 
integrated auto steer, Pro 700 
display, front & rear diff lock, front 
suitcase weights, clear view caps, 30” 
tracks, 3,035 hrs., S/NZBF125984

1995 Caterpillar Challenger 85C, 
powershift, 4 hyd., return flow, large 
1000 PTO, Trimble EZ-Steer, ground 
speed radar, (2) HID front lights, 30” 
tracks, 7,897 hrs., rebuilt injectors at 
5,885 hrs., extensive reconditioning, 
freshly serviced 

1994 Caterpillar 85C, powershift, 
4 hyd., John Deere 200 ATU, cast 
drivers, 30” tracks, 65% tread, 8,950 
hrs., New muffler & transmission oil 
cooler in 2017 

2012 John Deere 9560R, deluxe 
CommandView cab, powershift, 4 
hyd., return flow, integrated auto 
steer, 7” color touch screen display, 
diff lock, HID lights, weight pkg., 
800/70R38 duals, 1,800 hrs., 
S/N1RW9560RJCP002358

1994 John Deere 8770, 12 spd., 4 
hyd., performance monitor, John 
Deere GreenStar wiring harness & 
brackets, Field Cruise, ground speed 
radar, rear fenders, rear wheel 
weights, 20.8-42 duals, approx. 
1,000 hrs. on John Deere remfg. 
engine, starter, alternator, injectors, 
turbo, muffler & tires, fresh oil 
change, S/N8770S002021

1974 John Deere 7520, CAH, 
factory ROPS, 3 hyd., 3 pt., quick 
hitch, 1000 PTO, radio, rear wheel 
weights, 18.4-34 hub duals, 7,762 
hrs., S/NT923R004893R

1996 New Holland 9682, Cummins, 
12 spd., 4 hyd., integrated Outback 
auto steer, (27) rear suitcase 
weights, Goodyear 20.8R42 tires, 
factory duals, shows 8,600 hrs. 

2016 John Deere 6195R, MFWD, 
TLS, AutoQuad Plus, standard cab, 
GS3 7” display, integrated auto 
steer, 4 hyd., 40 gpm pump, Cat 
III 3 pt., 540E/1000/1000E PTO, 
420/90R30 front tires, 480/80R46 
rear singles, front fenders, loader 
ready, rear wheel weights, 235 hrs., 
S/N1RW6190RTGA024101, basic 
warranty until August 17, 2018 or 
2,000 hrs.

2016 John Deere 6175R, MFWD, 
AutoQuad Plus, MFWD, AutoQuad 
Plus, standard cab, premium radio, 
7” display, integrated auto steer, 
4 hyd., 40 gpm pump, Cat III 3 pt., 
540E/1000/1000E PTO, 420/90R30 
front tires, Firestone 480/80R46 
rear tires, front fenders, full 
coverage rear fenders, rear wheel 
weights, loader ready, 165 hrs., 
S/N1RW6175RCGT024338, basic 
warranty until March 25, 2018 or 
2,000 hrs.

2016 John Deere 6155R, MFWD, 
TLS, AutoQuad Plus, premium cab, 
GS3 7” display, Greenstar ready, 3 
hyd., Cat III 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 
front fenders, full coverage rear 
fenders, loader ready, rear wheel 
weights, HID lights, 420/85R28 front 
tires, 480/80R42 rear singles, 160 
hrs., S/N1RW6155REGT024464, 
basic warranty until April 9, 2018 or 
2,000 hrs.

2016 John Deere 6130R, MFWD, 
AutoQuad Plus, standard cab, GS3 
7” display, Greenstar ready, 2 hyd., 
Cat III 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, LH & 
RH doors, full coverage rear fenders, 
420/85R24 front tires, 460/85R38 
rear singles, loader ready, 170 hrs., 
S/N1L06130RJGK856761, basic 
warranty until June 10, 2018 or 
2,000 hrs., PowerGard powertrain 
warranty until June 10, 2019 or 
1,500 hrs.

2011 Case-IH 260 Magnum, MFWD, 
buddy seat, powershift, left hand 
reverser, deluxe cab, buddy seat, 4 
hyd., return flow, 3 pt., quick hitch, 
540/1000 PTO, integrated auto 
steer, Pro 700 display, diff lock, front 
fenders, 380/80R38 front duals, 
380/90R54 rear duals, 1,565 hrs., 
S/NZBRD04873

2006 John Deere 7920, MFWD, 
IVT, buddy seat, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 
quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, Xenon 
lights, John Deere 746 self-leveling 
loader, 3-function joystick, 4-tine 
grapple, 420/90R30 front tires, 
520/85R42 rear singles, 3,420 hrs., 
S/NRW7920D051689

2000 Case-IH MX270, MFWD, 
powershift, 4 hyd., return flow, 3 pt., 
1000 PTO, diff lock, front fenders, 
New 420/90R30 front tires, New 
480/80R46 insides, hub duals at 
40%, 8,371 hrs., S/NJJA0107322

1983 John Deere 2550, MFWD, 65 
hp., 8 forward/4 reverse, 2 hyd., 3 
pt., 540/1000 PTO, diff lock, John 
Deere 640 loader, quick tach 7’ 
bucket, quick tach 36” forks, joystick 
control, rear wheel weights, 11.2-24 
front tires, 16.9-30 rear tires, shows 
5,893 hrs., S/NL02550U456344L

1982 John Deere 4840, CAH, 8 spd. 
powershift, 3 hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch, 
1000 PTO, diff lock, front aux. fuel 
tank, rear wheel weights, 16.5-16.1 
front tires, 20.8-38 cast duals, shows 
4,958 hrs., S/N4840P015662RW

1982 John Deere 4440, CAH, quad 
range, 3 hyd., power beyond, 3 pt., 
quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, wired 
for John Deere ATU, front aux. fuel 
tank, 60 Series step, 11:00-16 front 
tires, 14.9-46 band duals, 9,190 hrs., 
S/N4440H59707RW

1976 IHC 1466, cab, heat, 2 hyd., 
3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, aux. front 
fuel tank, Farmhand hyd. loader, 
7’ bucket, 16.9-38 rear single tires, 
shows 9,700 hrs., New batteries 

1965 Allis Chalmers 190XT, wide 
front, 2 hyd., 1000 PTO, Farmhand 
loader, 18.4-34 rear tires 

John Deere 158 hyd. loader, 96” 
bucket, 4-tine grapple 

Minneapolis Moline U, wide front, 
540 PTO, 16.9-30 tires, exhibited at 
Rollag, S/N01202003

Farmall Super M, narrow front, 
power steering, tank heater, 13.6-38 
tires, S/N6754

Farmall H, modified, narrow front, 
Chevrolet 6 cyl., automatic, live hyd., 
12v 

Farmall 806, cab, wide front, gas, Dual 
loader, 23.1-34 tires, S/N6349SY

John Deere 40, runs good, New tires 
Allis Chalmers C, wide front, Woods 
6’ belly mower, turf tires 

2013 John Deere S690, Contour-
Master, 2WD, premium cab, deluxe 
controls, 5 spd. feeder house, 
ProDrive w/Harvest Smart, integrated 
auto steer, 26’ high cap. unloading 
auger, Y&M, TouchSet, PowerCast 
tailboard, HID lighting, electric mirrors, 
650/85R38 duals, 750/85R38 rear 
tires, 1,065 sep. hrs., 1,463 engine 
hrs., S/N1H0S690SLD0755558

2014 John Deere S680, Contour-
Master, premium cab, PRWD, 5 spd. 
feeder house, ProDrive, integrated 
auto steer, TouchSet, Y&M, diff lock, 
power fold hopper, 26’ high cap. 
unloading auger, fine cut chopper, 
HID lights, power mirrors, 650/85R38 
straddle duals, 750/65R26 rear tires, 
930 sep. hrs., 1,600 engine hrs.

2013 John Deere S680, STS, 
Contour-Master, premium cab, 
deluxe controls, ProDrive, 5 spd. 
feeder house, integrated auto steer, 
harvest monitor, TouchSet, Y&M, 26’ 
high cap. unloading auger, Crary Big 
Top hopper ext., fine cut chopper, 
power tailboard, sidehill performance 
pkg., 520-85R42 duals, 620/75R26 
rear tires, 950 sep. hrs, 1,400 engine 
hrs., S/N1H0S680SHD0757645

2012 John Deere S680, Contour-
Master, PRWD, premium cab, 
deluxe controls, ProDrive w/Harvest 
Smart, integrated auto steer, 5 
spd. feeder house, 26’ high cap. 
unloading auger, Y&M, TouchSet, 
hopper ext., PowerCast tailboard, 
HID lighting, electric mirrors, 
650/85R38 duals, 750/85R38 rear 
tires, 1,160 sep. hrs, 1,600 engine 
hrs., S/N1H0S680STC0747796 

2014 John Deere S670, Contour 
Master, 2WD, premium cab, deluxe 
controls, 3-spd. trans, integrated 
auto steer, HD variable speed feeder 
house, 22’ high cap. unloading 
auger, Y&M, TouchSet, hopper 
ext., HID lighting, electric mirrors, 
900/50R46 singles, 28L-26 rear tires, 
810 sep. hrs., 1,240 engine hrs., 
S/N1H0S670STE0767334

2014 John Deere S670, STS, Contour-
Master, premium cab, deluxe controls, 
HD variable speed feeder house, 
integrated auto steer, harvest monitor, 
GS3 7” touch screen, 3 spd. trans, 
HID lights, 26’ high cap. unloading 
auger, hopper ext., fine cut chopper, 
520/85R42 duals, 28L-26 rear tires, 
1,015 sep. hrs., 1,495 engine hrs., 
S/N1H0S670SPE0765309

2009 John Deere 9870, STS, 
Contour-Master, premium cab, 
deluxe controls, ProDrive, 5 spd. 
feeder house, integrated auto 
steer, TouchSet, Y&M, high cap. lift 
cylinders, ext. wear pkg, 22’ high 
cap. unloading auger, hopper ext., 
fine cut chopper, power tailboard, 
20.8-42 duals, 480/70R30 rear tires, 
1,350 sep. hrs., 2,015 engine hrs., 
S/NH09870S731355

2008 John Deere 9770, STS, 
Contour-Master, bullet rotor, fixed 
speed feeder house, TouchSet, 
integrated auto steer, factory hopper 
ext., 21-1/2’ high cap. unloading 
auger, fine cut chopper, round bar 
concaves, 520/85R42 duals, 18.4-26 
rear tires, 2,964 sep. hrs., 4,279 
engine hrs., S/NH09770S727056

2007 John Deere 9860, STS, deluxe 
cab, bullet rotor, Contour-Master, 
fixed feeder house, Y&M, wired for 
RowSense, auto steer ready, long 
unloading auger, hopper ext., TSR 
fine cut chopper, 28L-26 rear tires, 
3,019 sep. hrs., 4,052 engine hrs. 

1983 John Deere 8820, variable 
speed feeder house, hopper ext., 
chaff spreader, 30.5-32 singles, 
14.9-24 rear tires, shows 6,669 hrs., 
S/NH08820X565749

1983 John Deere 8820, rock trap, 
hopper ext., chaff spreader, 30.5-32 
front tires, 18.4-26 rear tires, 5,100 hrs. 

2017 John Deere 645FD flex draper, 
45’, fore/aft, finger reel, feeder drum 
scraper kit, stubble lights, header 
height sensor in rigid mode, CWS air 
bar, S/N1H0640FDHG0795024

2017 John Deere 645FD flex draper, 
45’, fore/aft, finger reel, feeder drum 
scraper kit, stubble lights, header 
height sensor in rigid mode, CWS air 
bar, S/N1H0640FDPG0795014

2017 John Deere 645FD flex 
draper, 45’, fore/aft, finger reel, 
feeder drum scraper kit, stubble 
lights, header height sensor in rigid 
mode, S/N1H0640FDEG0795025

2015 John Deere 640FD flex 
draper, 40’, AHH, finger reel, fore/
aft, stubble lights, single pt. hookup, 
S/N1H0640FDAF0775273

2012 John Deere 635FD flex 
draper, 35’, hyd. fore/aft, auto 
header height, low dam, stubble 
lights, full finger, Crary CWS, single 
pt. hookup, 1,900 acres on New 
sickle, 2,000 acres on New guards, 
includes parts w/extra tubes 

2014 John Deere 635D draper, 35’, 
finger reel, fore/aft, poly skid plates, 
stubble lights, single pt. hookup, 
S/N1H00635DKER765415

2012 John Deere 612C chopping 
corn head, 12x30”, AHH, hyd. deck 
plates, knife rolls, outer gathering 

ext., stubble lights, single pt. hookup, 
S/N1H00612CLCC745446

2011 John Deere 612C chopping 
corn head, 12x30”, AHH, hyd. deck 
plates, knife rolls, outer gathering 
ext, stubble lights, single pt. hookup, 
S/N1H0612CCKB0740141

Case-IH 1083 non-chopping corn 
head, 12x22”, poly snouts, knife 
rolls, 88 Series hookup 

John Deere 843 non-chopping corn 
head, 8x30”, steel snouts, oil bath, 
knife rolls, shaft drives, low tin 

2012 John Deere 635F flex head, 
35’, finger reel, low dam, fore/
aft, poly, stubble lights, single pt. 
hookup, S/N1H00635FCC0746286

2011 John Deere 635F flex head, 
35’, finger reel, low dam, fore/
aft, poly, stubble lights, single pt. 
hookup, S/N1H00365FCB0742883

2009 John Deere 635F flex head, 
35’, finger reel, high dam, fore/
aft, poly, stubble lights, single pt. 
hookup, S/NH00635F732152

2005 John Deere 635F flex head, 
35’, finger reel, high dam, fore/
aft, poly, stubble lights, single pt. 
hookup, S/NH00635F712117

2005 Crary C36 flex head, 36’, full 
poly, low dam, Crary air reel w/dual 
fans, Case-IH single pt. hookup, 
S/N403200

2002 John Deere 930F flex head, 
30’, finger reel, hyd. fore/aft, full 
finger auger, long poly snouts, poly, 
shaft drives, S/NH00930F696715

Lexion F30 sunflower head, 30’, 
Lucke 9” pans, high sides & back, 
400 & 500 Series hookups, (2) 
seasons on pans 

(2) FW Mfg header trailers, 46’, 
6-wheel, fenders, lights, torsion susp., 
single axle brakes, 7.5-16 tires, New

(2) FW Mfg header trailers, 46’, 
6-wheel, front fenders only, 7.5-16 
tires, New

(2) Industrias America 842 header 
trailers, 42’, 6-wheel, single axle 
brakes, lights, New

(2) FW Mfg header trailers, 42’, 
6-wheel, fenders, single axle brakes, 
lights, torsion susp., 7.5-16 tires, New

(4) FW Mfg header trailers, 42’, 
6-wheel, front fenders only, 7.5-16 
tires, New

(2) Industrias America 840 header 
trailers, 40’, 6-wheel, single axle 
brakes, lights, New

(2) Industrias America 440 header 
trailers, 40’, 6-wheel, New

FW Mfg header trailer, 37’, 6-wheel, 
front fenders only, 7.5-16 tires, New

Horst CHCF36 header trailer, 
4-wheel, 36’, 4-wheel steer, long 
pole, adj. brackets, 235/75D15 tires, 
New, S/N123227

(2) Industrias America 836R 
tandem axle header trailers, 36’, 
6-wheel, torsion susp., lights, single 
axle brakes, New

(2) Industrias America 435 header 
trailers, 35’, 6-wheel, New

Industrias America 835 header 
trailer, 35’, 6-wheel, New

Industrias America 835 header 
trailer, 35’, 6-wheel, single wheel 
brakes, lights, New

J&M Trail Blazer tandem axle 
header trailer, 35’, steering dolly 

FW Mfg header trailer, 32’, front 
fenders only, 7.5-16 tires, New

(2) FW Mfg header trailers, 32’, 
6-wheel, fenders, lights, torsion susp., 
single axle brakes, 7.5-16 tires, New

1997 Golden Bell header trailer, 
4-wheel, 30’ 

Industrias America 430 header 
trailer, 30’, 4-wheel, New

Demco 1400 grain cart, 1,400 bu., 
corner auger, roll tarp, scale, 1000 
PTO, 520/85R38 duals, S/ND48026

John Deere 7100 planter, 12x22”, lift 
assist, 1.6 bu. hoppers, markers 

2013 Salford I4100 Extreme, 41’, 
7-1/2” spacing, concave front disc, 
8-wave rear coulters, rolling baskets, 
tandems across, weight & light 
pkgs., 3-bar heavy duty harrow, 
305/70R22.5 tires on main frame, 
S/N131371

2013 Salford I4100 Extreme, 41’, 
7-1/2” spacing, concave front disc, 
8-wave rear coulters, rolling baskets, 
tandems across, weight & light 
pkgs., 3-bar heavy duty harrow, 
305/70R22.5 tires on main frame, 
S/N131135

2012 Salford, 41’, 3-bar harrow, 
rolling baskets 

2014 John Deere 2720 disc ripper, 
22-1/2’, 9 shank, 30” space, cushion 
trip, rock flex discs, single pt. depth, 
scrapers, walking tandems across, 
wing gauge wheels, 
S/N1A82720XHE0755216

Kelly diamond disc harrow, 45’
Alloway 2150 RTS field finisher, 
S-tines, 22’, electric depth control, 
hyd. down pressure on rolling 
baskets, adj. track eliminator shanks 
in wheel tracks 

John Deere 980 field cultivator, 44-
1/2’, 5-section fold, walking tandems 
across, single pt. depth, 3-bar 
harrow, rear hitch & hyd. 

John Deere C25 field cultivator, 
11’, 3-bar harrow, sweeps, New 
tires, New hyd. cylinder

DMI pull-type round bar crumbler, 
45’, double fold 

Harrow, 24’, 3-bar 
Case-IH 55 chisel plow, 21’, 16” 
spacing 

Case-IH mounted harrows, 30’, off 
5600 chisel plow 

ATV utility disc, 4’

2008 IHC ProStar Eagle 
conventional, 56” high-rise sleeper, 
ISX Cummins, 400 hp., 10 spd., 
engine brake, air ride, air slide 5th, 
dump valve, hyd. power steering, tilt/
telescoping steering wheel, A/C, AM/
FM/CD, cruise, power windows, dual 
aluminum fuel tanks, single chrome 
stack, exterior visor, side farings, cab 
extenders, Eagle interior, 208” WB, 
11R22.5 low pro tires on aluminum 
wheels, 570,000 actual miles

2009 IHC 8600, 32” flat top sleeper, 
C13 Cat, 410 hp., 10 spd., engine 
brake, air ride, air slide 5th, dump 
valve, hyd. power steering, tilt/
telescoping steering wheel, cruise, 
A/C, AM/FM/CD, dual aluminum fuel 
tanks, single stack, exterior visor, 
PTO, stainless steel full fenders, 22.5-
445/50R tires on aluminum wheels

2007 IHC 9400, sleeper, ISX 
Cummins, 10 spd., 235” WB, 
aluminum wheels, 800,000 miles 

2006 Volvo VNL, sleeper, Volvo, 
465 hp., 13 spd., engine brake, air 
ride, diff lock, 22.5 tires on aluminum 
rims, shows 1,200,000 miles, New 
clutch, rear end, & drive shafts  at 
945,000 miles, newer tires & brakes

2000 IHC 9900I, 72” mid-roof sleeper, 
12.7L Detroit, 470 hp., 13 spd., engine 
brake, air ride, air slide 5th, dump 
valve, tilt/telescoping steering, cruise, 
hyd. power steering, A/C, chrome 
bumper, dual aluminum fuel tanks, 
dual chrome stacks, exterior visor, 
cab extenders, bunk heater, AM/
FM/CD, power windows, aluminum 
headache rack, 40,000 lb. rears, 
246” WB, 275/80R22.5 low pro tires, 
aluminum wheels, 849,335 miles

1996 Freightliner FLD112, sleeper, 
M11 Cummins, Eaton 10 spd., 
cruise, diff lock, 295/75R22.5 tires, 
(6) aluminum rims, shows 42,375 
miles, has 619,195 actual miles 

2008 Peterbilt 367 heavy haul 
tri-axle, day cab, C15 Cat, 475 
hp., Eaton 13 spd., engine brake, 
air slide 5th, cruise, full locking 
differential, 2-line wet kit, double-
framed, aluminum headache rack, 
side-mount toolbox, 4:10 ratio, 

46,000 lb. rear axles, aluminum 
half fenders over pusher, poly 
half fenders over front drive axle, 
11R22.5 tires on steel rims, pusher 
axle w/dual 295/75R22.5 tires, 
281,070 miles

2008 IHC ProStar, day cab, 
Cummins ISX435ST, engine brake, 
air ride, 12,000 lb. fronts, 40,000 
lb. rears, 176” WB, aluminum front 
wheels, 730,528 miles

2007 Mack CN613 Vision 
conventional, day cab, Mack AC 
engine, 380-410 hp., Meritor 10 spd., 
engine brake, air ride, adj. 5th, dump 
valve, tilt & telescoping steering 
wheel, cruise, hyd. power steering, 
A/C, AM/FM/CD, aluminum fuel 
tank, single chrome stack, stainless 
steel exterior visor, power windows, 
40,000 lb. rears, 3:73 ratio, 185” 
WB, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum disc 
wheels, 762,000 actual miles

(6) 2007 IHC 8600, tandem axle, day 
cabs, C13 Cat, 410 hp., 10 spd., 
engine brake, air susp., air slide 5th, 
cruise, diff lock, dual aluminum fuel 
tanks, 3:70 ratio, 165” WB, 12,000 
lb. & 20,000 lb. axles, 295/75R22.5 
tires on steel rims, from 431,961 to 
664,065 miles

2007 IHC 8600, 12.5L Cat C13, 
Eaton Fuller 10 spd., engine brake, 
air ride cab & susp., 12,000 lb. 
fronts, 40,000 lb. rears, 172” WB, 
aluminum front tires, 399,584 actual 
miles

(2) 2007 Freightliner Columbia 
tandem axle, day cabs, 14L 60 
Series Detroit, 10 spd., engine 
brake, air ride, air slide 5th, dual 
aluminum fuel tanks, 174” WB, 
295/75R22.5 tires, aluminum wheels, 
shows 819,000 miles & shows 
858,000 miles

(2) 2006 Freightliner Columbia 
tandem axle, day cabs, 12L 60 
Series Detroit, 10 spd., engine 
brake, air ride, air slide 5th, dual 
aluminum fuel tanks, 174” WB, 
295/75R22.5 tires, aluminum wheels, 
shows 613,000 miles & shows 
735,000 miles

2005 IHC 8600, ISM 6 cyl. Cummins, 
Eaton Fuller 10 spd., air ride cab & 
susp., 12,000 lb. fronts, 40,000 lb. 
rears, 158” WB, 559,154 actual miles 

2005 IHC 9200, day cab, ISX 
Cummins, 10 spd., air ride, sliding 
5th, cruise, aluminum tanks, 165” 
WB, (6) aluminum wheels, 455,000 
miles 

2005 Volvo, day cab, 12L Volvo, 
465 hp., 10 spd., engine brake, air 
ride, sliding 5th, AM/FM/CD, power 
windows, remote power heated 
mirrors, single aluminum fuel tank, 
184” WB, virgin 275/80R22.5 tires, 
90%, aluminum rims, 780,000 miles 

2003 Freightliner FLD, C12 Cat, 
410 hp., Eaton Fuller FRO14210C 
10 spd., air ride cab, Airliner susp., 
12,000 lb. fronts, 40,000 lb. rears, 
198” WB, shows 839,310 miles

1999 IHC 9900, day cab, Detroit, 470 
hp., 10 spd., dual fuel tanks, wet kit, 
190” WB, (6) aluminum wheels, has 
had some engine work 

1996 Ford L9000 Aeromax, day 
cab, N14 Cummins, 10 spd., air ride 
driver seat & susp., sliding 5th, diff 
lock, twin fuel tanks, 148” WB, half 
fenders, 22.5 tires on steel rims, 
approx. 300,000 miles

1995 Kenworth T800B, single axle, 
day cab, 60 Series Detroit, Eaton 
Fuller 10 spd., sliding 5th, cruise, 
heated mirrors, dual aluminum fuel 
tanks, 275/80R22.5 tires, outside 
aluminum & inside steel rims, shows 
324,470 miles

1988 Freightliner FLD120, day cab, 
Cummins, 400 hp., 15 spd., 46,000 
lb. rears, 50,000 lb. winch behind 
cab, 400,000 miles 

1996 IHC 8100 twin screw w/tag 
axle, 3176 Cat, 9 spd., 24’ box, 
hoist, tarp, 542,000 miles 

1976 Ford L900 twin screw tandem, 
V8 gas, 13 spd., Hendrickson susp., 
20’ Buffalo steel box, 
3 pc. endgate, 
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underbody hoist, roll tarp, 10:00-20 
tires on steel rims, shows 129,991 
miles

1974 Ford 880 twin screw, 475, 
5&4 spd., 20’ Knapheide box, hoist, 
roll tarp, 10:00-20 front tires, 9:00-
20 rear tires, 81,200 actual miles, 
single owner 

1995 Peterbilt 378, tandem axle, 
day cab, 3406E Cat, 475 hp., 
Eaton 13 spd., engine brake, air 
susp., cruise, diff lock, 3:70 rears, 
272” WB, 8’x20’ steel flatbed, 
toolboxes, HD rear pintle hitch, air 
& electric, 12,000 lb. & 20,000 lb. 
axles, dual 135 gal. aluminum fuel 
tanks, Arctic Fox heaters, 11R24.5 
tires, aluminum front & steel rear 
tires, shows 1,063,904 miles

2007 IHC 4300SBA curtain side 
truck, DT466, 225 hp., 6 spd., 
spring susp., 10,000 lb. front, 
17,500 lb. rears, 276” WB, 25’ 
body, hyd. lift gate, 225,510 miles

2005 IHC 4300 van truck, DT466 
diesel, Allison automatic, bench 
seat, A/C, heat, AM/FM radio, spring 
susp., 26’ van body, wood floor, roll-
up door, shows 185,202 miles

2000 IHC 4900 tandem axle 
snow plow truck, DT530, Allison 
automatic, spring susp., cruise, diff 
lock, 13’ steel gravel box, hoist, 
Falls 12’ 2-way plow, 12’ side wing, 
aux. lights, 11R22.5 tires on steel 
rims, front tires 90%, rear tires 
70%, 80,297 miles

2004 Ford E350 boom truck, 1 ton, 
V8 gas, automatic, man bucket lift, 
99,000 miles

2002 GMC W5500, Isuzu diesel, 6 
spd. manual, 2WD, 8’x12-1/2’ steel 
flatbed, tow pkg., 225/70R19.5 
tires, 64,463 miles 

1994 Ford F700F, Cummins diesel, 
manual, 10R22.5 duals, shows 
238,000 miles

2011 Chevrolet 3500, reg. cab, 
Duramax 6.6L diesel, Allison 
automatic, 2WD, 8’x12’ steel 
flatbed, side toolboxes, tow pkg., 
235/80R17 tires, 116,605 miles

2011 GMC 3500, reg. cab, Duramax 
6.6L diesel, Allison automatic, 
2WD, 8’x12’ steel flatbed, side 
toolboxes, tow pkg., 235/80R17 
tires, 103,855 miles 

1999 Ford F150, Lariat, ext. cab, 
5.4L, automatic, 4WD, leather, CD, 
235/75R16 tires, 310,000 miles 

1990 Chevrolet, 3/4 ton, Club Cab, 
350, automatic, 4WD, long box, 
245/75R16 tires, shows 191,000 
miles, 70,000 miles on new motor

1989 GMC 3500 one ton dually, 2 
door ext. cab, SLE Sierra Edition, 
454, 4 spd., 4WD, A/C, 8’x9’ 
steel utility box, vertical double 
door & horizontal single door 
compartments, steel bumper & 
receiver, LT225/75R16 tires, 80% 
front & New rear tires, 241,124 
miles, New battery 

1998 Ford, 1/2 ton, automatic, 
4WD, 145,260 miles, runs rough

1994 Ford 250, 3/4 ton, standard 
transmission, 4WD, 215,750 miles

1993 GMC, 3/4 ton, reg. cab, std. 
box, 350 V8 gas, automatic, bench 
seat, AM/FM radio, power windows 

1984 Ford F250, reg. cab, 460 
gas, automatic, long box, 190 gal. 
service tank w/pump, toolboxes, 
front tow hitch, 235/85R16 tires 

1976 Chevrolet 2500, 3/4 ton, 
std. cab, 350, automatic, 2WD, 
Astoria fiberglass 80”x8’ utility box, 
vertical & horizontal single door 
compartments, steel bumper w/
hitch & vise attachment, Wil-Rich 
front-mount tow bar, LT235/85R16 
tires, 85% tread, speedometer 
inaccurate, A/C pump & odometer 
not working, mileage unknown, 
New battery 

2006 Ford F350 cab & chassis, 
6.0L diesel, 4WD, 201,895 miles, 
for parts only 

2004 Timpte tandem axle hopper 
bottom, 40’x72”x96”, air ride, roll 
tarp, Right Weight air load scale, 
(2) rows side lights, LED lights, 
stainless rear, 11R24.5 tires 

1980 Timpte Super Hopper 
hopper bottom trailer, 42’x66” 
sides, spring ride, Shur-Lok roll 
tarp, 11R24.5 tires

(2) 2017 Trail Tech CT320TTXL tri-
axle combine trailers, 32’, spring 
susp., swing-up outriggers, LED 
lights, rear pintle hitch, air & electric, 
255/70R22.5 tires on steel rims

2009 Trail Tech tandem axle 
combine trailer, 28-1/2’, fold-
up sides, flip-up ramps, rear air, 
rear pintle hitch, transported John 
Deere 9770 and S760 

1980 Load King tri-axle lowboy, 
50 ton, folding neck, 10:00-15 tires 

2008 Manac flatbed trailer, 
45’x96”, spread axle, wood deck, 
air ride, 22.5 tires 

2004 Utility Tautliner tandem axle 
curtain side flatbed, 53’x102”, air 
susp., sliding winches, 11R24.5 tires

1988 Raven Conestoga tandem 
axle curtain side flatbed, 
53’x102”, spring susp., sliding 
winches, 11R24.5 tires

1999 Great Dane tandem axle 
flatbed trailer, 48’x102”, air ride, 
22.5 tires on steel

Fruehauf flatbed trailer, 44’, spring 
ride, 11R24.5 tires on steel rims, 
Parts Only, No Title 

(2) 2014 Utility step decks, 
48’x102”, spread axle, air ride, 

wood decking, steel frame, sliding 
winches, 255/70R22.5 tires on 
steel wheels

2013 CTS tri-axle belly dump, 42’, 
spring susp., electric roll tarp, rear 
push block, 11R24.5 tires on steel 
rims

1994 East tandem axle end dump 
trailer, 30’, spring susp.

1998 Cornhusker pup 5-axle 
gravel trailer, 18’ box, 40’6” long x 
96” wide, 24’ tongue, steel frame, 
swing gate, roll tarp, spring susp., 
air lift front axle, 24.5 low pro tires, 
aluminum disc wheels

1964 Fruehauf tandem axle steel 
pneumatic tanker, 36’, spring 
susp., 10:00-20 tires on budd rims, 
70% tread

1962 Fruehauf tandem axle steel 
pneumatic tanker, 36’, spring 
susp., 10:00-20 tires on budd rims, 
70% tread

1994 Comet tandem axle reefer 
trailer, 48’x102”, air susp., swing 
doors, aluminum floor, front axle 
slides to make spread axle, no reefer 
unit, 295/75R22.5 tires on steel rims

1984 Fruehauf reefer trailer, 
48’x102”, tandem axle slider, spring 
susp., swing doors, aluminum floor, 
no reefer unit, 295/75R22.5 tires on 
steel rims

1997 Fruehauf van trailer, 
48’x102”, air ride, tandem axle 
sliders, roll-up doors, 295/75R22.5 
tires on steel rims

(4) 1996 Fruehauf van trailers, 
48’x102”, air ride, tandem axle 
sliders, roll-up doors, one has 
295/75R22.5 tires & (3) have 22.5 
tires, all steel rims

(4) 1995 Fruehauf van trailers, 
48’x102”, tandem axle sliders, roll-
up doors, 22.5 tires on steel rims

1986 Wabash dry van, 53’x102”, 
tandem axle slider, spring ride, 
swing doors, 295/75R22.5 tires on 
steel rims

2013 PJ channel equipment tilt 
trailer, 20’x6”, (2) 7,000 lb. torsion 
electric brake axles, 2-5/16” adj. 
coupler, black powder coat

2012 Lightning tandem axle 
trailer, 18’x80”, aluminum deck, 
frame & fenders, stow-away ramps, 
removable fenders, 3,500 lb. axles, 
2-5/16” ball hitch

2000 Avenger enclosed 
gooseneck trailer, 28’

1989 Starlite tandem axle utility 
trailer, 16’, wood sides

2014 Teske utility trailer, 4’x8’ 
Accessories Unlimited tandem 
axle fuel trailer, 770 gal., torsion 
susp., No pump, New

Big Max single axle trailer, 5x8, side 
walls, no endgate, 2,000 lb. axle 

2010 John Deere 4830 self-
propelled sprayer, buddy seat, 
120’ booms, 1,000 gal. SS tank, 
7-section boom, ride control, traction 
control, 5-nozzle bodies, integrated 
auto steer, Capstan remote shut-off, 
hyd. tread adj., fenders, 4,535 hrs., 
S/NN04830X008096

Set 650/70R38 flotation tires, w/rims 
for John Deere 4830 sprayer, New 

2003 Case-IH SPX3200 self-
propelled sprayer, 90’ booms, 
1,000 gal. SS tank, rinse tank, 
Aim Command, 5-way nozzles, 
integrated auto steer, Trimble 
FM-750 display, receiver, Raven 
SCS460 auto rate controller, radar, 
3” fill, foam markers, hyd. tread 
adj., fenders, 380/85R46 tires, 
3,009 hrs., S/NJFG0005284

NYB skid sprayer, 80’, 400 gal. 
tank, Honda 8 hp. motor, radar, Mid-
Tech controller, on Ford one ton 
pickup, 4 spd., manual, runs good 

Orthman 625-677 pull-type strip 
till unit, 16x30”, wing fold, rear 
hitch, set up for dry fertilizer, add-
on NH3 knives, 16.5-16.1 flotation 
tires, extra parts 

Tyler 16 ton fertilizer tender box, 
side unload, roll tarp, folding auger 

1,000 gal. poly tank, on 4-wheel 
running gear, Monarch pump, 
Briggs motor 

John Blue NH3 nitrolator and (2) 
manifolds, electric control 

(4) 1,000 gal. NH3 tanks on 
running gears 

2013 John Deere 569 round baler, 
MegaWide Plus pickup, Cover-
Edge surface wrap, hyd. pickup, 
bale push bar, 1000 PTO, 21.5-
16.1 flotation tires, 7,953 bales, 
S/N1E00569XCDD392545

2012 Massey Ferguson 2150 
medium square baler, 3x3x8 
bales, Harvest Tech processor, 
preservative applicator, hyd. tension, 
last bale eject, roller chute, monitor, 
tandem axle w/susp., rear steerable 
axle, 500/50-17 tires, approx. 27,000 
bales, S/NAGCM21500BHB03245

Enorossi ER14 hay rake, 
14-wheel, front folding, hyd. lift & 
fold, New, S/N108296

Tonutti V14 hay rake, 14-wheel, 
front folding, hyd. lift & fold, New, 
S/N672233

Bale Handler small square bale 
grapple, 18 bale cap., John Deere 
quick tach mounts 

Bale rack, 45’ 

Knight stationary feed mixer 
w/scale 

(25) Wolles Mfg. freestanding 
cattle panels

(10) Freestanding cattle panels, 
30’, 6-bar 

(60) portable corral panels, 12’, 
interlocking, New  

(120) Continuous fence panels, 
20’, 6-bar w/clips & connectors 

Livestock loading chute, drop floor 
for loading, built from 2-3/8” well pipe 

(3) Alleyways, 24’, built from 2-3/8” 
well pipe 

(4) Kit Containers horse gates, New
(20) Kit Containers cattle and calf 
feeders, 30x90, New

Pallets barb wire 

Kongskilde grain vac, 6”, clean up 
kit, flex & rigid pipe, 540 PTO 

Yetter seed vac 
2008 Westfield MX130-71 auger, 
71’x13”, low pro swing hopper, hyd. 
hopper mover 

Peck TA1243P loadout auger, 
43’x12”, galvanized tube, 540 PTO, 
on transport, New, S/N41919525

Peck TA841P loadout auger, 
41’x8”, galvanized tube, 540 PTO 
on transport, New, S/N41919522

Peck TA1041E loadout auger, 
41’x10”, electric motor mounts, 
galvanized tube, attached hopper, 
dolly jack, on transport, New, 
S/N31119083

Westfield 208-31 loadout auger, 
31’x8”, 5 hp., 1 phase, on transport 

GT 6341 auger, 31’x6”, S/N2034
Takeout auger, 16’x6” 
Batco 2035 conveyor, 220v motor, 
1 phase

(2) Farm Fans F12-751 fans, 1 phase 
(2) Superior centrifugal fans, 10 
hp., 230v, 1 phase, reconditioned

(2) Superior centrifugal fans, 20 
hp., 230v, 3 phase, reconditioned

Superior bin sweep, for 48’ bin 
Bin sweep, 9’x6”, Dayton 1 hp. 
motor, 1 phase 

Bin sweep, 12’x6”, Dayton 2 hp. 
motor, 1 phase 

Sukup double hopper unload 
tube, 21’x8”, New

Sukup double hopper unload 
tube, 27’x8”, New

Sukup double hopper unload 
tube, 30’x8”, New

Sukup double hopper unload 
tube, 42’x8”, New

Sukup double hopper unload 
tube, 48’x8”, New

(2) Superior full floor aeration 
floors, 10’ pieces or smaller for 
18’ bin, New

(2) Superior full floor aeration 
floors, 10’ pieces or smaller for 
21’ bin, New

(2) Superior full floor aeration 
floors, 10’ pieces or smaller for 
24’ bin, New

(2) Superior full floor aeration 
floors, 10’ pieces or smaller for 
27’ bin, New

(5) Pallets Superior floor 
supports, approx. (200) each, 
12-1/2” tall, New

(5) boxes Superior 3/8” pour-in 
concrete anchors, New

Degelman dozer blade, 12’, 
painted John Deere green w/decals 

John Deere 155 blade, tilt, swing, 3 pt. 
Woods combo box blade, 6-1/2’, 
w/ripper, 3 pt. 

DOT snowplow 
Industrias America F8 box blade, 
8’, New

(3) Industrias America F10 box 
blades, 10’, New

(3) Industrias America F12 box 
blades, 12’, New

(2) Industrias America 10FHD HD 
box blade, 10’, hyd. tilt, New

(2) Industrias America 12FHD HD 
box blade, 12’, hyd. tilt, New

Industrias America 140R pull-type 
grader, 14’, hyd. tilt & angle, New

Industrias America 160R pull-type 
grader, 16’, hyd. tilt & angle, New

(8) Kit Containers heavy duty 
snow pushers, 93”, New

2013 Quick Attach 1085RM 
snowblower, 9’x36” cutting 
height, dual 16” augers w/shear 
bolt protection, 5/8”x6” reversible 
cutting edge, (4) bolt-on replaceable 
hardened skid shoes, standard hyd. 
orbit motor chute rotator, 4-blade 
fan w/shear bolt protection, Cat II & 
III hitch, 1000 PTO 

Feterl snowblower, 9’, double 
auger, hyd. spout, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, 
S/N108SBKL009

Alloway SB96 snowblower, 8’, 
double auger, hyd. spout, hyd. 
deflector tip, 3 pt., 540 PTO 

Erskine 960FM front-mount 
snowblower, 8’, dual auger, hyd. 
swivel & spout, 1000 PTO, 
S/N1025094

Erskine snowblower, 96”, 2 stage, 
dual auger, 540 PTO 

McKee 750 snowblower, 7-1/2’, 3 pt. 
Snowblower, 7-1/2’, 2 stage, 3 pt., 
540 PTO 

2009 Harlo HP8500 forklift, cab, 
heat, Cummins diesel, 4WD, 72” 
carriage, 5”x60” forks, hyd. side shift, 
hyd. fork positioner, 8,500 lb. cap., 
16,214 lbs., 19.5L-24 tires, 12.5/80-
18 rear tires, 12,025 hrs., S/N100894

2006 MasterCraft MCM1011122 
forklift, cab, heat, Cummins diesel, 
4WD, 96” carriage, 6”x72” forks, hyd. 
side shift, hyd. fork positioner, 10,000 lb. 
cap., 19,290 lbs., 21L-24 tires, 10.5/80-
18 rear tires, 8,800 hrs., S/N6052

Datsun FG107 forklift, 6 cyl., LPG, 
146” 2-stage mast, 8,000 lb. cap., 
shows 1,519 hrs.

Genie Z45 articulated boom lift, 
dual fuel, 4x4, 45’ max platform 
height 

General purpose excavator 
bucket, 48”, frost teeth 

Interstate Power Systems 
generator, Lombardini diesel, 15 
kw, 480v, 60 Hz, 120/240v, 3 phase 

(2) Wacker tampers,
Wacker Neuson DS70 jump jack 
packer, diesel 

Bobcat 742 skid steer loader, cab, 
heat, diesel, hand/foot controls, 
bucket 

2016 Bobcat blade, 90”, 4-way, 
hyd. adj., bolt-on cutting edge, 
skid steer loader mounts, flat-face 
connectors, S/N231913599

Bobcat angle broom, 66”, electric 
angle adj., flat-faced hyd. couplers, 
universal skid steer loader mounts, 
New brush, S/N690101013

Bobcat manure fork, 60”, hyd. 
grapple 

Accessories Unlimited rototiller, 
78”, hyd. drive, universal skid 
steer loader mounts, Accessories 
Unlimited landscape plane, 84”, 
universal skid steer loader mounts 
Accessories Unlimited general 
purpose bucket, 72”, universal skid 
steer loader mounts 

Accessories Unlimited general 
purpose bucket, 60”, universal 
skid steer loader mounts 

(6) Sets Accessories Unlimited 
pallet forks, 48”, 4,000 lb. cap., 
universal skid steer loader mounts 

Accessories Unlimited root 
grapple, 74”, hyd. cylinders, 
universal skid steer loader mounts, 
New 

Boss hyd. angle snow plow, 90”, 
hyd. angle and tilt, skid steer loader 
attachment 

Brute Attachments brush mower, 
72”, push bar, rated to 3” trees, 
skid steer loader mount, New

(4) Brute Attachments universal 
quick tach plates, skid steer 
loader mount, New 

(2) Brute Attachments receiver 
hitches, 2”, skid steer loader 
mount, New

(2) Brute Attachments pallet fork 
extensions, 84”, skid steer loader 
mount, New

Brute Attachments rock bucket, 
68”, 4” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Brute Attachments rock bucket, 
75”, 4” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Brute Attachments rock bucket, 
80”, 4” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Brute Attachments rock bucket, 
84”, 4” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Brute Attachments skeleton 
grapple, 68”, 4” tine spacing, skid 
steer loader mount, New

Brute Attachments skeleton 
grapple, 75”, 4” tine spacing, skid 
steer loader mount, New

Brute Attachments skeleton 
grapple, 80”, 4” tine spacing, skid 
steer loader mount, New

Brute Attachments skeleton 
grapple, 84”, 4” tine spacing, skid 
steer loader mount, New

Brute Attachments root grapple, 
70”, 8” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New 

Brute Attachments root grapple, 
80”, 8” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Brute Attachments tine grapple, 
62”, 10” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Brute Attachments tine grapple, 
72”, 10” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Brute Attachments tine grapple, 
82”, 10” tine spacing, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Brute Attachments log solo 
grapple, New 

Brute Attachments tree & post 
puller, up to 8” trees, skid steer 
loader mount, New

Lowe 1650 hyd. auger, 12” & 18” 
bits, skid steer loader quick attach, 
New 

Lowe 750 hyd. auger, 9” & 12” bits, 
skid steer loader quick attach, New 

(4) Maxam 10-16.5 skid steer 
loader tires, 10-ply, New 

(4) Maxam 12-16.5 skid steer 
loader tires, 12-ply, New 

Stout XHD 84-6 brush grapple, 
skid steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout HD72-FB grapple bucket, 
skid steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout HD72-3 rock bucket/brush 
grapple combo, open end, skid 
steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout 72-8 brush grapple, skid 
steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout 66-9 brush grapple, skid 
steer loader quick attach, New

Stout stump bucket, skid steer 
loader quick attach, New 

Stout snow bucket, 96”, skid steer 
loader quick attach, New 

Stout snow bucket, 96”, double 
cut edge, skid steer loader quick 
attach, New 

Stout grapple attachment add-on, 
New 

Stout walk-through pallet forks, 
48”, skid steer loader quick attach, 
New 

Stout regular pallet forks, 48”, 
skid steer loader quick attach, New 

Stout pallet fork combo w/
removable grapple, skid steer 
loader quick attach, New 

Push blade, 8’, hyd. angle adj., 
rubber cutting edge, universal skid 
steer loader mount  

(3) Industrias America snow 
pushers, 8’, universal skid steer 
loader mounts, New

(2) Industrias America snow 
pushers, 9’, universal skid steer 
loader mounts, New

(3) Industrias America snow 
pushers, 10’, universal skid steer 
loader mounts, New

(3) Industrias America tree/post 
pullers, hyd. cylinder, universal 
skid steer loader mounts, New

(3) Industrias America general 
purpose buckets, 72”, universal 
skid steer loader mounts, New

Redline Mfg snow bucket, 102”, 
skid steer loader mounts, New

Redline Mfg snow bucket, 96”, 
skid steer loader mounts, New

Redline Mfg snow bucket, 90”, 
skid steer loader mounts, New

Redline Mfg snow bucket, 84”, 
skid steer loader mounts, New

(2) Redline Mfg walk-through 
pallet forks, 5,500 lb., skid steer 
loader mounts, New

Redline Mfg walk-through pallet 
forks, 4,000 lb., skid steer loader 
mounts, New

Redline Mfg rock bucket, 72”, skid 
steer loader mounts, New

Redline Mfg tree/post puller, skid 
steer loader mounts, New

Redline Mfg double-tine bale 
spear, skid steer loader mounts, 
New

(2) Redline Mfg receiver plates, 
skid steer loader mounts, New

(2) Redline Mfg solid weld-on 
quick tach plates, skid steer 
loader mounts, New

(2) Earth Beaver rock/slab/stump 
removers, skid steer loader 
mounts, New

(2) Kit Containers skid steer 
loader root rakes, New

Kit Containers trash hoppers, 
1.5 to 2 cu. yd., skid steer loader 
mounts, New

(8) skid steer loader attach 
frames, New

Kit Containers light duty fork ext., 
(3) 84”, (3) 72”, New

(10) pallets Bobcat attachments 

Alloway stalk shredder, 6x30”, 15’, 
(2) rear gauge wheels, 3 pt., 1000 
PTO, S/N23087

Fargo 2800 stainless steel air 
tank, 60/40 split, rear torpedo hitch 

Woods D080-2 mower, 6-1/2’, 
single rear wheel, chain guards, 3 
pt., 540 PTO, S/N1171199

John Deere compresserator, 
Subaru 14 hp. gas, 115/230v, 
4000 watt generator, low hrs., 
stored inside 

Small crane for service body

2006 Mercury Mariner, SUV, 
4 door, automatic, 4WD, leather, 
heated seats, 185,000 miles

1996 Chevrolet Tahoe, 4 door, 
350, automatic, 4WD, leather, 
245/75R16 tires, shows 230,000 
miles

2001 Ford Mustang, V6, automatic, 
103,214 miles

2001 Pontiac Bonneville, 4 door, 
3.8L, automatic, 180,000 miles

1990 Cadillac Sedan deVille, 
4 door, approx. 200,000 miles, 
New fuel pump & battery 

1996 John Deere 425 lawn tractor, 
60” deck, snow thrower, New gear 
box & battery 

Garden Mark snowblower, B&S 
6 hp., 24” cut, 2 stage 

Walk-behind snowblower

Associate multiple range battery 
charger, 2-106 volt DC 

Craftsman table saw, 1/2 hp., 
1 phase, S/N10322160

Hobart 225 welder generator 
Lincoln stick welder, 225 amps, 
18’ cables; toolbox w/9-drawers, 
& tool cart 

Miller Roughneck welder 
generator 

(4) Miller welders, 275 DC
Square D air compressor, 1/2 hp., 
1 phase 

Walker floor jack, 10 ton 
(3) pallets light racking, gray 
(10) pallets of pallet racking
Compressor, 20 gal.
Radiant heater, 80,000 BTU, LP or 
natural gas 

Reznor unit heater, LP
Chain hoist, 2 ton 
Freon reclaimer 
Air compressor, 10 gal., 1 phase 
(2) 12” heavy duty pedestal 
grinders

Hypertherm MAX 100 plasma 
cutter, 3 phase

Lincoln SA250 portable welder/
generator, diesel, has electrical 
short

Miller Bobcat 250NT portable 
welder/generator, gas engine, 
leaks oil

Asst. Miller welding power units, 
various models including Miller 
Deltaweld 302, 450, 451, & 452; 
XMT 302; Lincoln CV400, C300; 
Miller Dimension 451

(4) welding carts
(4) Kit Containers heavy duty 
welding shop tables w/shelves, 
30x57, New

(8) Kit Containers work benches, 
29x90, New

(2) 100’+/- pressure washer 
hoses, 4000 psi, 250 degrees

(2) 50’+/- Karcher Longlife 400 
pressure washer hoses

(2) 250 gal. plastic tanks   
250 gal. split compartment fuel 
tank, (2) fuel pumps w/hose and 
handle, toolbox attached

250 gal. steel fuel tank 
250 gal. steel fuel tank 
300 gal. steel fuel tank 
150 gal. steel fuel tank, on stand 
Fuel service tank, 75 gal.

(2) Firestone 12.4-24 tires, bar 
tread 

(2) 19L-16.1 tires on 8-hole rims,   
(2) 17.5-25 tires, 12-ply   
(4) 380/90R50 tires, New Holland 
10-bolt rims, 75% 

 (4) 11L-15 implement tires 
(4) 11L-15 implement tires 
(5) 11L-15 implement tires 
Loader tires off John Deere 544 
(2) 7.50-20 single rib tires on 
John Deere 8-hole rims 

11L-14SL implement tire, New 
Approx. 200 used truck tires, 22.5 
& 24.5

Pallet (4) 22.5 tires & rims
Pallet (4) 10:00-20 tires & rims
Pallet (4) 9:00-20 tires & rims
(4) 215/65R16 tires 

(4) Dayton 10:00-20 steel rims, 
single ring 

Lilliston bean combine threshing 
springs 

Raymac hitch for chisel plow or 
field cultivator 

Hawes spring cushion tow hitch, 
New

(6) hyd. cylinders including: (3) 
26”x4”; (2) 32”x4”; 38”x4”; and hyd. 
ends & adapters for John Deere 
and IHC 

Truck grain box, 20’ w/hoist
(4) used aluminum headache racks
Semi tractor bumper, fits Peterbilt 
379

Tank and pump for wet kit 
Fiberglass service body
Steel service body 
(3) front bumpers, for Dodge 
pickups  

(2) rear bumpers, for Dodge pickups
MFWD tractor for parts, MWM 
engine, transmission

(2) John Deere fenders, New paint 
4-way hyd. valves, & New hyd. 
cylinders 

(2) hyd. cylinders for loader, New 
Grain bin ladder & parts 
Grain blower, 3 phase, off cleaner 
Pallet John Deere filler plates 
Band dual bands & band bolts, 
w/clamps 

(5) hyd. cylinders 

Electric motor, 3 hp., 1 phase, 
New 

Pallet electric motors 
16’x12’ overhead garage door, 
w/tracking, motor 

16’x12’ overhead garage door, 
w/tracking, no motor 

Door, 10’x12’ wide 
(4) Trailer house axles, & (8) tires 
(6) high bay shop lights 
(3) vapor lights, 110/220v, or 3 
phase 240v/277 

(5) part bin trailers, would fit lawn 
tractor

(3) poly triangle auger hoppers 
(6) Kit Containers spinner targets, 
AR500, 3/8” steel, New

(6) Kit Containers gong targets, 
AR500, 3/8” steel, New

(6) Kit Containers dueling tree 
shooting targets, AR500, 3/8” 
steel, New

(2) Kit Containers dueling tree for 
.22 cal., AR500, New

Deer shooting target w/heart 
flapper, AR500, 3/8” steel, New

Coyote shooting target w/heart 
flapper, AR500, 3/8” steel, New

(2) Kit Containers std. duty 
stackable self-dumping hoppers, 
1.5 cu. yd., New

(2) Kit Containers std. duty self-
dumping hoppers, 2 cu. yd., New

Kit Container std. duty stackable 
self-dumping hopper, 1 cu. yd., 
New

Speed Queen wringer washer 
(2) pallets milk crates
(3) pallets asst. New iron
(4) Underwood antique 
typewriters, & (1) cash register 

Approx. (72) landscape blocks 
Pallet of red brick

STEP DECK TRAILERS

BELLY DUMP, END DUMP, 
& GRAVEL PUP

PNEUMATIC TANKER 
TRAILERS

REEFER TRAILERS 
& DRY VANS

UTILITY & OTHER TRAILERS

SPRAYERS

FERTILIZER &
NH3 EQUIPMENT

HAY EQUIPMENT

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

GRAIN HANDLING & 
AERATION EQUIPMENT

BLADES & GRADERS

SNOWBLOWERS

TRACTOR & WAREHOUSE 
FORKLIFTS

BOOM LIFT &
CONSTRUCTION ITEMS

SKID STEER LOADER
& ATTACHMENTS

BOX TRUCKS

FLATBED, UTILITY,
& OTHER TRUCKS

SERVICE & OTHER PICKUPS

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS

IMPLEMENT, LOWBOY, & 
FLATBED TRAILERS

STEP DECK TRAILERS

SKID STEER LOADER
& ATTACHMENTS

OTHER EQUIPMENT

OTHER EQUIPMENT

SUVS & CARS

LAWN EQUIPMENT

SHOP EQUIPMENT

SHOP EQUIPMENT

TANKS

TIRES

PARTS

PARTS

FARM SUPPORT 
& MISC. ITEMS


